
Corepoint Health Launches New Product Suite Focused on 
Enhancing Healthcare Operations & Metrics 
Corepoint Decisions offers unique event and operational alerting capabilities, 
delivering meaningful performance measurements and relevant operational data in 
web-based, dashboard-like views for healthcare decision-makers  
 
PLANO, Texas, March 31, 2009 – Corepoint Health is launching a new product suite – 
Corepoint Decisions.  Corepoint Health’s latest product suite offers an innovative 
approach to leveraging the data flow between various healthcare applications into 
accessible, meaningful operational insights for healthcare decision-makers, which include: 
department leaders, operational executives, administrators, and other key operational 
analysts and managers. 
 
Corepoint Decisions consists of two products initially: 
 

 Corepoint Operations Monitor – Provides perspectives into healthcare 
operations and performance through web-based, graphical, up-to-the-minute 
metrics, delivering insights to department managers and facilitating more 
informed hourly, daily, and weekly decisions. 

 Corepoint Action Points – Enables real-time decisions with event-based system 
to alert key decision makers on specified data elements – e.g., stat orders, lab 
test results, or specific codes. 

 
“Corepoint Health is proving again their innovative approach in delivering solutions to 
facilitate real improvements in workflow and operations,” stated John Griffith, CIO, EPIC 
Imaging.  “Corepoint Operations Monitor consolidates data from multiple systems into 
clear, graphical views to facilitate more informed decisions that can enhance daily and 
weekly performance for a healthcare organization.” 
 
“We consistently heard from our customers the importance of not only streamlining the 
data flow between systems but also the operational value of gaining timely views into the 
data.  This approach facilitates more informed decisions which are made on an hourly, 
daily and weekly basis,” said Phil Guy, CEO, Corepoint Health.  “With the introduction of 
the Corepoint Decisions product suite, Corepoint Health continues to deliver new 
generation solutions that generate productive results for healthcare organizations.” 
 
Corepoint Operations Monitor uses industry-leading integration technology to gather 
data from various applications, store it, and deliver it in a consolidated view.  With 
Corepoint Operations Monitor, data is converted into an enabling asset – creating a 
more complete view of departmental or practice operations and enabling timelier, more 
accurate decisions.  Corepoint Operations Monitor unlocks the application data silos and 
transforms information flows into meaningful, actionable operational views. 

http://www.corepointhealth.com/
http://www.corepointhealth.com/products/corepoint-decisions


“Corepoint Action Points is a valuable event notification solution for our organization,” 
said Joe Moore, CIO, Radiology Consultants of Iowa (RCI).  “With Corepoint Action 
Points, we are able to communicate immediately to a radiologist that a STAT order is 
ready.  This solution assists us in enhancing our turnaround times and managing our 
valuable resources in productive manner.” 
 
Corepoint Action Points is easily applied to any given data element flowing electronically 
through the operational workflows within a healthcare environment.  It is configured to 
alert one or more individuals based on the defined alert notification rules.  Customizing 
the data triggers can be done with simple to complex rules.  For example, data triggers 
can be set simply for a specific code or type of order, or it can be used with more 
complex triggers, using “if, then” rules. 
 
“In addition to listening intently to our customer requirements, our focus is on 
developing products that simplify the complexities of working with healthcare data,” 
stated Dave Shaver, CTO, Corepoint Health.  “The Corepoint Decisions product suite is 
an exciting, valuable extension and addition to our Corepoint Connections offering.  
Leveraging the data flows to gain meaningful operational insights is critical to meet the 
increasing competitive and demanding nature of managing a healthcare organization.” 
 
The value of Corepoint Decisions is summarized below. 
 
Corepoint Operations Monitor – Value  Corepoint Action Points – Value  

 Identify areas of success and concern – 
modify operational plans as needed to 
improve performance 

 View a more complete operational 
picture in an up-to-the-minute, 
graphical manner, achieving improved 
performance with faster, more 
informed decisions 

 Pinpoint possible bottleneck areas in 
workflow and take action on the 
information 

 Gain insights into key performance 
metrics consolidated from multiple 
data sources and presented in web-
based operational perspectives 

 

 Expedited turnaround times – get 
results, move forward – resulting in 
more timely patient care 

 Point in time decisions with point in 
time information – acting with real-time 
information 

 Flexibility to incorporate custom data 
triggers and event alerts to meet 
specific operational workflow 
requirements 

 Leverage the data flow between 
multiple applications in supporting 
managers and physicians in their daily 
activities 

 

 
Corepoint Health will be demonstrating the new Corepoint Decisions product suite at the 
upcoming HIMSS 09, April 5-8, 2009. 
 
 

### 

 

http://onlinebuyersguide.himss.org/profile.asp?VendorId=7724&F_SearchCriteria=corepoint&F_Country=&F_State=&F_CategoryId=232&F_City=&F_Zip=


 

 
 
About Corepoint Health 
Corepoint Health solutions deliver interoperability for healthcare organizations and 
simplify the complexities of healthcare data through practical software applications, 
consulting and training. Our innovative and proven software solutions leverage clinical 
data flow efficiently for a diverse group of healthcare entities including hospitals, imaging 
centers, laboratories, clinics and healthcare vendors. This next generation approach to 
healthcare data and streamlined workflow is where Corepoint Health specializes in 
helping customers discover the power of integration. www.corepointhealth.com 
 
 
 

http://www.corepointhealth.com/

